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BEAVERS SPURT OUT

TO MEET LEADERS

Vernon Advances to First by
Taking Six pf Seven Con-- i

tests From Oakland.

PORTLAND RALLIES AT BAT

Bill Speas Is Only Member of Team
. AVho Has Not Hit Pace Ward

Slay Be Kept and Hollocner
; Released; Sotlioron Shows Up

Facific Coast League Standings.
W. L. Pet; W. I Pet

S. FTancis". -- I .oMlSalt Lake. 18 22 .430
L. Aneeles 21! 21 012lOakIand 19 20 .oOO

Yesterday's Results.
No games, traveling day. v

Today's Games.
Portland vs. Vernon, at Los Angeles.
San Francisco vs. Salt Lake, at Salt Lake.
Lost Angeles vs. Oakland, at Oakland.

BY ROSCOE FAWCETT.
Sensational spurts by the Portland

and Vernon teams featured last week's
play in the Pacific Coast League. Ver
non, by winning six out of seven from
Oakland, temporarily clinched ' first
position and sent the Oaks on a Humpty
Dumpty voyage to Jhe cellar. .

Portland's ascent, after its ; usual
poor start at home, was even' more
startling.

By taking four of the five games at
Salt Lake, the Beavers made it six out
of the last seven games played. With-
out doubt Walter McCredie has a
stronger aggregation under his wing
than the fans were willing to admit
when the boys were in the dumps at
home.

Batting; Has Resurrection.
They left here in the cellar and the

percentage column finds them in fourth
place this morning.

When they were home Guisto and
Southworth and the two catchers.
Fisher and Roche, were the only ones
hittinir the balL Except for Bill Speas,

- everybody seems to be clouting the
horsehide now. Last week Guisto
batted .571, jumping from .274 to .321
Ktumof hit at a .550 clip: Nixon, .467
Vaughn, .318; Wilie, .375. Even Chuck
Ward came to life with a jar and
clicked the ball at a .318 gait.

Although Walt McCredie said Ward
would be released as soon A3 Bill
Rodgers joined the club, the tinware
ornaments are likely to be hung upon
young Charley Hollocner.

Rodgers Adept at Defense.
Yet. despite Ward's sudden activity,

the addition of Rodgers to the infield
is sure to strengthen, the Beavers
tremendously. Rodgers Derhaps Js of
no more value defensively, but "Raw
Meat" Bill is" about as dangerous at
the bat as there is in the league. He
also outclasses Ward on the bases.

. So, all in all, the opposition teams
may not find the Portland club such
"pie" from this time henceforth. In
fact, if big Rip Hagerman, of Cleve
land, reports, as undoubtedly he will,
it is our candid hunch that Portland
will finish at least second in. the race

Allen Sothoron's excellent pitching
in the last few starts stamps him as a
valuable member of the pitching corps,

Soothworfh Temporarily Ont.
Mill Speas is the only Beaver who

seems unable to strike his gait at the
plate. Speas usually is a late start.
Were it not for Southworth's bad knee
McCredie could give Bill a rest on the
bench for a spell. Southworth hurt his
knee rounding third base in the open
ing series against the Seals. . Dr. Lesli
Clough later discovered that a cartilage
had been displaced and the knee was
operated upon at Salt Lake last week.

Southworth probably will be unable
to participate in any of the games this
week against Vernon at Los Angeles.
This series promises to be a hummer.
Both clubs are going at top speed an
it will be a prime time for the Beavers
to assert themselves.

The Los Angeles-Sa- n Francisco
series last week Droved a tough one
the Angels capturing the odd game by
winning a double header on Sunday,
This week the Seals will be at Salt
Lake and the Angels will stick aroun
in the shades of Mount Tamalpais for
session with the sinking Oaks.

KXTRIES MUST BE IN TODAY

Iiiterscliolastic Athletes Hampered in
Workouts Because of Weather

Kntries for the annual track an
field meet of the Portland Interscho
lastic League slated for Friday after
noon on Multnomah Field must be in
the hands of Hopkin Jenkins, principal
of the Jefferson High and secretary of
the league, by today noon.

One day of practice was prevente
yesterday because of the rains. Sev-
eral athletes from each Institution
tried to work out between- - showers,
but all were handicapped for fear of

- catching cold or getting charley-horse- s.

If weather permits the Lincoln High
School delegation will hold sway on
Multnomah Field this afternoon. Cap-
tain Feike, the school's best miler and
distance man. is having, a, hard time
training on hard-surfac- ed streets.

STEVKXS WILL BOX XELSO.V

Rose City Athletic Club Smoker Will
Be Given Friday.

Welsht.
Lee Johnson 322 ..
A Sommers.; 158 ..
.Tor. Gorman........ 111?
Billy Nelson 130 ..

....Billy Mascott

...Romeo Hagrn
.JocJtey Bennett.....Bud Stevens

Manager Merrill, of the Rose City
Athletic Club, was unable to get both
Jack Allen and Roscoe Taylor to go on
at the club s smoker Friday night, so
he has substituted a bout between Bud
Stevens and Billy Nelson. Nelson is
the Spokane boy who stopped Shell Mc- -
Cool and lost a decision to Joe Far
rell, of Seattle. Bud Stevens is the
old Columbus Club amateur boy.

The Rose City Club management is
trying to find an opponent for Roy

sKendall, the local heavyweight and
brother of Frank KendalL There will
be six bouts on the programme.

Restrictions for Championships at
Chicago Are Announced.

CHICAGO, May 22. Tennis assumes
an important role in collegiate ath-
letics here this week. Leland Stan-lor- d,

of California, will play the Uni
versity of Chicago Tuesday, and the
Western Intercollegiate Conference
championships will be played on Thurs
day, Friday and Saturday.

Only teams representing "big nine
schools will compete in the champion
ships.

Missouri Slugs Kansas Aggies, 3-- 0

COLUMBIA, Mo.. May 22. Missouri
used the hit-and-r- un game, to defeat
Kansas State Agricultural College here
today. 3 to 0. A triple play by Kan

ipped a Missouri batting rally in
the seventh.

R. H. E. R. H. E.
Kansas . 0 4 5!Missouri . . . 3 19

Batteries Hewey and Sullivan; Gilt- -
er and Owens.

Mount Angel 17, Canby Artisans
MOUXT ANGEL COLLEGE, Mount

Angel. Or.. May 22.- - (Special.) The
Mount Angel College nine defeated the
Canby Artisans ,on the collegians'

rounds, 17 to 2. in this game the col-- I iw t J.UI
lege aggregation again displayed good VlGVCiailU LUOCO IU MllllCUOd,rnWdl
three. The "Artisans got their two runs
in the ninth inning on errors, Hav-
ing two men on bases, second and third.

X FRAXCISCO MAY BE GOATj

Terminus ' for Coast-to-Coa- st Air
Race Is Suggested.

SAN FRANCISCO. May 21. Commer- -

ial and civic organizations here have
pledged their support, it was announced
today, to a campaign for making ban
Francisco the Western terminus or
coast-to-coa- st aeroplane competition
planned by the Aero Club or America,
to' start from New York September 2.

.According to the plan announced by
the Aero Crab, about 20 control eta- -
ions will be established on the route

to be followed by the aeroplanes en-
tering the competition..

BETS PASS MILLION MARKS

Sunday Races In Bari-Mutue- ls

Grimy

Arouses New Interest.
BERLIN, .May 22. The total sum lowed only four gave no bases onwagered in the Pari-Mutue- ls during balls, and out Two .in.Sunday's racing on the steal and an infield out account- -

course exceeded 1.000.000-mark- s tor the ed for Washington's first run and thefirst time since the course was opened
in 1S09.

This record was made notwithstand
ing the fact that no races of first im
portance were on the programme.

WRESTLERS ARE READY

MILLER AND
MEET HERE TONIGHT.

Two Preliminary Boxing Events Will
Be Held at Eleventh-Stre- et

Playhouse.

Any doubt that Walter Miller might
be unable to get down to 148 pounds
for his welterweight wrestling cham
nionshin match with Eddie O'Connell
tonight was The loosely played

tonight at the Americans today. to
Playhouse, Eleventh and veteran Plank was out of thetne eighth inning, but

Miller invited the for the
men him. and tipped juarsans starred home run

the beam at only 14 pounds. Harvey singles, inree stolen
Newell. Wayne F. and one or two ana great catch on Pipp.
others were present during the

experiment, which took place
after strenuous workout at the
Young-Men'- s Christian Association.

Eddie O'Connell put in strenuous
day yesterday also. He wrestled with
Edgar Frank and several of the Mult'

Amateur Athletic Club huskies.
There quite few of O'Connell's

followers who think that Eddie is going
back. Up the time of the first
Miller match, in February, did not
believe that there was in the

who could beat the winged "M'
mentor weighing less than 158 pounds.
Miller nearly broke O'Connell's left arm
when he scored the first fall in that
February match. .

There will be two boxing prelimin
One hundred and twenty-fiv- e

pounds, Frankie Warren vs. Joe Nagle;
108 pounds, Billy Ryan vs. Jakey Har
ris. "Bud" Smith, of Vancouver, Wash.,
will referee the wrestling match, and
'Muff" Bronson will officiate in the

two boxing preliminaries.
Manager Joe Flamgan has announced

that the boxing preliminary will
start promptly at 8:30 P. M-- -

t i 2.
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GARDNER LEADS AT BAT

OAKS'

Psn

SLUGGING OUTFIELDER
PASSES PIXG DODia

Pitcher Fnmme, of Vernon; Is in
League by Winning Seven Out

of Eight Games.

SAN FRANCISCO, May 22. Rube
Gardner the slugging outfielder of the
Oakland Coast League team, boosted
himself to

today,
from .?74 to .378 and passing Ping

San fielder. Falls Game.
wno slumped irom .383 to .3b4. Justin
Fitzcrerald. also of San Francisco

was batting
Arthur Fromme, the Vernon pitcher.

league's twirlers by
of eight games and distanc-

ing Elwood Martin, of Oakland,
record now stands at eight games
and two lost.

stolen bases
during the

second 14.
Lane, of Oakland,

MONICA ASKS

position
normally in- -

Chamber
American

grand on
Thursday, November and Saturday,
November no

have assigned to
Richard

chairman board, it was
official sanction

been granted.

Brands Rumor of of
Johnson Absurd, '

CLEVELAND, 22.
in circulation today and

C
that Cleveland American
baseball club is in the market for

Johnson, pitcher

WASHINGTON. 22.- - Grlf- -
tc TsTTrTT-vPfith- manager of the

wyUamauaa

iuu, emu Lilt? '
Johnson's sale to Cleveland club

absurd. emphatically
that any negotiations were on.

has.

Harry a scrappy
pounder of is

to Portland to on Joe
Benjamin in a six-rou- nd

Pelsin
ger is a big in

to
boy in

is in
Pelsinger handles himself in

White-Mitche- ll Postponed.
2. Announcement

here the postpone-
ment of Mitchell
bout at Milwoukee to
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SENATORS GET LEAD

BEATING WHITE SOX

v. : . . : n v. : . n

I i &

and Is Knocked Out
Place.

BROWNS TRIM YANKS,

Double by - Walker Janvrin's
Single in Sox

Needed to Defeat De-

troit Tigers, 2 to 1. .

WASHINGTON, 22. The Wash
ington into place
in the League pennant race

beating Chicago, 2 to 0,
Cleveland was losing to Philadelphia.

Only men faced Harper. He al- -

struckGrunewaldl

CCOSNELL

second came a pass. Wolfeanr'n
overthrow
score:

.of and a hit. The
F? T f I xx TT.

Ihicago o 4 OlW'ash'ton... 2 7 2
Batteries ean-zr- . Ru.ali on

Schalk; Harper and Henry.

Philadelphia lO, Cleveland 8.
PHILADELPHIA. Mav 22. Hard fitin the first and

WILL b"6 lne rnnaaeiphia Americans the
ueveiana today, 10 to 8.

As defeated Chicago,
Cleveland was knocked out of firstplace, Washington taking the Thewas featured by home-ru- n drivesby Graney. Roth and Walsh. The score:

R. H. E. R. H. K.
Cleveland.. 8 12 10 14 0

.Batteries Coumbe. Baebv anduem; and Schang.

York 5
NEW YORK, 22. St. Louis won

dispelled yesterday. a .the New
men meet Eleventh- - here 9 5. The
Street Morri- - knocked
son streets. n dox ,n Groom

personally news- - sayea tne visitors.
he with a

6 '.4 lwu . runs, a
Lewis Dasa a The

inter
esting

a

nomah
are

a man
world

aries.

first

seven

7

as

by

a

score:

9,

R-- H. E.I R. E.
St. Louis.. 9 16 UNewYork.. 5 11 : 4

Batteries Plank. and
ley; Keating, . Fisher, Markle
Walters.

Boston Detroit 1.
BOSTON. 22. A bv

Walke"r and Janvrin's single ingave the Americansrun necessary to Detroit 2 to 1

The visitors a run
fifth inning on doubles Young and
Dauss, but the who had
men due to by

were unable to score untileighth, Janvrinsingle, advanced on a on balls,
came Hooper The

- R. H. E.I . R. H. E.
1 6 OIBoston Z 8

Batteries Dauss Stanage:
r and Carngan, Thomas. .

BEATS SPOKANE, 7-- 4

liosc Effective Third.
He Let in Three Runs.

' Wash., 22.
defeated Spokane. 7 to 4, The

Spokane's pitchers and
effective in the.

inning he walked
two were and then allowed

two enabling to score
The

Spokane ...4 7,12
Webb. Bloomfield

Murray; Cadman.

at Postponed.
VANCOUVER. B. C. 22. The

Tacom'a-Vancouv- er in North- -
Into the batting lead at the western League scheduled for here

end of the- - last to day was postponed. The Tacoma
percentages announced jumping failed to arrive.

R H E
4 2 1

I

I

I

the Francisco center Has No

whose in a last may I game in the League was
him out of baseball scneauiea nere ior

.353.

led the winning
out

whose
won

leads in with
season.

was

SANTA

Griffith

president
League

desirous

drawing- -

accounts.
Portland

ten-rou-

American

St.

singled.

Spokane

Batteries

tol"?Northwestern
indefinitely,

Fitzgerald

SANCTION

Coast League Gossip.

THAT be in
Overall,
a Los Angeles uni

is regarded as probable.
some time it been

that Overall aspired to into
baseball in some capacity,
is but that Frank

like to big fellow on
Vanderbuilt Cup Race on November 16 "ls Something like six ago

1 Overall gave up a Los An- -
anu i is applied or. to take of the family

RiwTi i r.i Mo 91 Tko I at Visalia, Cal. a move necessi- -
of Commerce has" made the of his Since

application to h1 time he on the
of Automobile overall rancn ana is to rivc
tion of New for permission to rounaea into a ronun.oo wn.-- n

the Vanderbilt cup race and the wil1 Permit his return to the game.
international race

16,
18, respectively, the Santa

Monica road race course.
These dates been

Santa by Kennerdell,
of the

stated, but has not

JOHNSON DEAL HELD UNLIKELY

Sale

May The
was here was
not denied James Dunn

the
Wal-

ter for the Washing-
ton club.

May
iinrr' Washington base- -

man,

uaii uxuur ui
the

was He

Pelsinger Seeks Bout.
Pelsinger, 12

San Francisco,
of coming take

clash before
one of the local athletic clubs.

card the South,
according the press Willie

San Fran
Cisco, high his for the way

the ring.
Bout

CHICAGO. May
was made today of

the White
from May 29

191G.

10-- 8,

of First

9-- 5

and
Ninth Give Red

Rnn

May
Americans went first

today, while

29
hits,

gles,

on

W'olf

ting eighth lnninaa
victory over

Washington

lead.game

llPhiladel...
Mjer

New
May

game from
York

game
paper to

until
they

First

H.

Groom Hart
and

2,
May

theninth the
today.

Louis

weigh

double
Boston

defeat
made the

by
locals! many

on bases, passes issued
Dauss, the

when led off with
base and

borne when
score:

first

Detroit
and Gregg.

oster

SEATTLE

Until When

SEATTLE; May
today.

locals hit often
hard. Rose was third

when three men
after out

hits,
three runs. score:

RUE
Seattle

and
Rose and

Game Vancouver
May

game the
series, according the team

Bodie. Great

injury game week
keen iraaj.

with

Bernstein,

"Big Jeff" former Cub,
seen

form
For has Known

go back
and there

little doubt
would have the

club- - weeks
in

geles
urivif terests

local ted by illness father.
formal the contest board has. ?en active

the Associa-- oeiievea
York pnysicai

hold
prize

Monica
contest

rumor

niark
rr,i7'V'VTC

denied

little

praise

during

Seattle

Chance

charge

uverau always nas oeen & nvonte on
the Coast and his return to the game
would be a popular one.

He is on the San Francisco reserve
list, but, as the Seals seem to be "wen
stocked with pitchers, it is probable
that Powers could buy his release.

According to Frank Chance. who is
in San Francisco, no word has come
from New York relative to the disposi-
tion of Pitcher "Slim" Love. The latest
reports from Gotham relative to the
tall Yank is that his showing in the
last two chances he has had to show
have warranted further trial.

Justin-Fitzgeral- who was injured
severely early last week, is reported
as much improved and resting easily.

Manager Cliff Blankenship, of the
Bees, expect Pitcher Bill Piercey, tor-
merly of the Vernon club, to report to
Salt Lake today and to be in shape
to start box work just as soon as be
is rested after his long railroad trip

from New York. Plercey is coming
back from the Yanks.

Blankenshln also sal's that he is
stfll in the market for a good pitcher
and that he does not care a particle
whether the new man is a southpaw
or a right-hande- r, provided he can
pitch baseball.

The work of Elwood Martin for the
Oaks in the pitching line stands out
like Bunny Brief's voice in a deaf and
dumb school. . In Oakland the kid on
the Btreet talks Martin to his papa.
and the missus has her own opinion
of "Speed." She is ready to spout over
the back fence to a neighbor on the
slightest provocation. Certainly the
youthful Elwood is causing as much
disturbance as any youngster of hisyears who ever butted into the P. C. L.
The deeds of Lou Guisto are talked of
just now as much, but in Oakland Mar
tin is a popular idol. "Speed goes
steadily on winning games, showing in
each start the pitching sense of a vet
eran, feeding each batter something
different on every one, and conclusive-
ly shutting up some of the croakers
who snorted. "Remember Ehmke!
The one thing that can stop "Speed"
Martin is overwork, and if Rowdv K. I -
litt's desire to win ball gimes causes
him.to ruin the greatest prospect in the
pitching line in years. Rowdy will lose
some of his reputation as a manager.

Here is some dope" on Pitcher Bill
Piercey, who is scheduled to join the
Bees toddy. He is only 20 years of age.
a California boy whose home town is
El Monte. He is six feet two inches
tall and weighs 180 pounds.

In 1914 Piercey had a little experi
ence with the Sioux City club of the
Western League. Last year he was
rated as one-- of the best pitchers in the
Coast League, despite his youth, and he
was picked by big league scouts as a
comer. He was drafted by the Yankees.
Owing to his lack of experience, the
Yanks could not use him regularly. He
comes to Salt Lake via the purchase
route.

Following ig pierceys pitching record
for 1915: Games. 47; total innings
pitched, 292; shutouts. 3; opponents at
bat. 1020 opponents' hits. 250; hit bats
men, 18; bases on balls, 90; struck out.
104; wild pitches. 6; balks, 2; total
runs, 98; responsible foE-7- 1; runs re-
sponsible per nine-innin- g game. 2.20. On
a won-and-lo- st basis, be split even.
winning 15 and losing la for a per-
centage of .600. He batted .129 and
fielded .944.' .

On July 25, 1915, Piercy pitched a
no-h- it game against Oakland at Los
Angeles.

The Sportlight
By Grantland Rice.

T has been said that no man can eetl
a mark that someone later on .will I

not wreck. This may be true. One I

man acts what looks to be a limit, and
then another arrives, passes on beyond
that limit, only to be surpassed in turn.

But if any record in baseball is to
stand, we should say it would be the
record set by Tyrus Raymond Cobb, if
the Georgian is able to lead the Amer
ican League again this season and
make it 10 years in a row..

Cobb's Leading Ambition.
Cobb so far has led the American

League at bat for nine consecutive cam
paigns. If he finishes first again thisseason he will have bis ar reign
established.

To appreciate the magnitude of thisundertaking, consider the following
caets:

1. Hans Wagner at his best was
only able to lead fouV successive years
at Dat.

2. Nap Lajoie, the slugging French- - I

man, was only able to establish two un
broken years of leadership.

3. Such mighty sluggers as Dele- -
hanty, Anson, Burkett, Heidrick werenever able to lead five years in sue- -
cession.

4. Cobb, in establishing his supre
macy, has been battling in a league
which has offered him for rivalry such
hitters as Lajoie, Collins. Speaker.
Jackson. Baker. Crawford where any
off year meant sure removal from thetop.

5. Cobb has been batting his way
tnrough a league that has known suchpitchers as Johnson. Waddell. Joss.
Walsh. Donovan, Wood, Leonard. Plank,
jtsenaer, uoomDs and many others.

He came to a league that for 10years has been replete with great I

pucning. and fine batsmen, where thetest has been a keen one, and yet fornine yeav he has led a field at batthat has offered over 500 opponents.
The.Tenth Year.

Cobb Is going to try and lead hisleague every year he plays baseball, buthe feels now that if he can put away
his tenth consecutive year on toj therewill be no sting in being displace!. Hemay change his mind later on when
he is finally beaten out, but that is theway he feels about it Just now.

Btlt he wants that Ten-Ye- ar Titlebadly. And unless there is a decidedchange the man to give him battle forthe top will be none other than Trispju r-- t i i I

GREAT FALLS, Mont.. May 22,--No
oeen quite up to - old form, and Joe
Jackson doesn't quite look to be thedangerous factor he was two or threeyears ago when he was Ty's main rival.nut speaker has erathered unto him
self a new ambition. The stalwartTexan is not only hitting the ball

hest years, but he is working
wuii greater earnestness than he hasever shown before and is taking a
keener interest in his play. So It be-gins to look as if Cobb and Speaker
were to set the pace in the vounerer
league, and as great as the Texan is we
doubt very much that he can outpace
Cobb, when Ty once swings into hisstride.

Who Will Beat ItlIf Ty leads his' league aeain. whatepoch of the game is to produce a man
who can beat this mark? Wagner andLajoie were supermen at bat. and thev
have been at it for 20 years, yet nertherhas been able to equal half this reign
in tne-- merry Kingdom of Swat.

To beat out 125 major league ballplayers every year for ten years issomething more than a prodigious task.It is the one record, if there is any
such, that will never be beaten untileven Time itself is too gray and feeble
to continue the journey.

Cobb so far has nlaved In exactlv
1416 big league games, and in that timehas pounded out 1976 base hits, anaverage of almost 1H hits to eachgame of liis career.

Speaker'a Chance.
Tris Speaker has started out to give

Cobb a battle all the way through the
stretch. Speaker batted .383 in 1912
and .366 in 1913. He fell below those
heights in 1914 and 1915. but 1916 finds
Tris back upon another rampage.

Just at present he is only a shade
under .400. and he is hitting the ball
with greater confidence than he has
ever shown. Thera seems to be some-
thing in the atmosphere of Cleveland
that produces batting greatness, for

ENTRY BLANK FOR ROLLER MARATHON JUNE 8.
I hereby make application for entry in The Oregonian Roller Skate

Marathon to be held in oonjunction with the Rose Festival programme
on the morning of June 8.
Full name
Address Age .years.
Year of birth Month Day I
Weight pounds. I am a pupil of the School.

I. the undersigned parent or guardian of the above boy. gte my
permission for him to participate in The Oregonian Roller Skate, Mar-
athon. Signed..'.

Restricted to boys from 9 to 14 years of age, weighing 125 pounds
or under.

(Fill this blank out completely and mail to Roller Skate Marathon
Editor, ""he Oregonian, at earliest possible date. Race will start at 11
o'clock A. M.. June 8. Entries close 10 o'clock A. M., June 8.)

the two who came closer to nipping
Ty were Lajoie in 1910' and Jackson in
1911, both batting under Cleveland's
banner.

There is a chance that Speaker will
succeed where Lajoie and Jackson
failed, but he will find little time to
rest until October. If the gay and fes
tive trick Is to be turned.

A Near Record.
"Some' days ago in a local club tour-

nament a certain golfer came in very
much elated.

"What did you get?" someone asked.
' "I tied my best mark at 96." he

answered cheerfully, "and I would have
had an easy 95 if they hadn't caught
me cheating on the 17th green."

Two Grays Harbor Shoots Planned.
ABERDEEN. Wash.. May 22. (Spe-

cial.) Preliminary plans for two trap
shoots, one to be held in June and the
other in August, have been made by the
Grays Harbor Trap Shooting Associa-
tion. The firet shoot will be for begin
ners and the second will be open to all.
Keen interest in trap shooting is being
displayed here and between 30 and u0
men are expected to compete in both'tournaments.

IlOO Or.. May 21.
After a. fall of three feet.

the river at this point made

Fa- r-
Western
Champion

Columbia Rises Again.
DRIVER. (Spe-

cial) about
Columbia

ship US lus.

BOXING

Billy Mascotb
Northwest Featherweight
Champloa

Lee Johnson
Pacific Coast Champion.

Romeo Harm Al Sommm
158 pound.

Joe Gonnso vs. Jot-ke- y Benne4t.
116 rounds.

S Big Preliminaries 3
". FRIDAY. MAY 56.

Admlnin BOe; SI, S1.50. - boxes.
TICKETS ON SALE Rlt-h's- . 6th at Washr.

bUllec's, iUoadway. al blatk.
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a rise again last night of six inches.
The river is now at the 32-fo- ot stage,
as high a point as was last
year: Local - river men

to high water from
the of deep snows on the

of the and Snake.
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Club and their friends will

In the foot of
avenue, at 8 o'clock for the an-

nual
Beebe will make a report

the joint of- the
Yacht Club and
Club slated for next at the
Yacht Club near the Oaks.

Plenty of smokes and along
with a have been
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waters Columbia

MOTORBOAT CLVB TODAY

Members Gather Annual Spring
Smoker Programme.

Members Portland Motorboat
gather to-

night clubrooms. Wood-
ward Spring smoker. Commodore Ken-
neth regard-
ing regatta Oregon

Portland Motorboat
Tuesday

moorings
"eats."

musics! programme,

Bahcst Cmds TuHoA

Egyptian Grv iheVbHd

arranged by "Genial Joe" Carter, of tho
entertainment committee. The first
number on the programme will be giv-
en immediately after tne talk by Com-
modore Beebe.

Aberdeen to Pass on Paving.
ABERDEEN Wash.. May 22. (Spe-

cial.) Whether or not Aberdeen will
conduct an extensive permanent street-buildi- ng

campaign will be determined
by the Council Wednesday evening,
when- - four street improvements will
come up for protest. These provide for
the paving of 14 blocks of street, tho
laying of nearly three miles ofconcreto
sidewalks and the construction of about
three-quarte- rs of a mile of gravel road-
way.

.
If thread i pulled out of a khaki coat,

ur. raveled nl examined close y, the k hakt
shad will be found to be composed of
ihrfad of hroim light o!iv green, lavender'and brown-

iTHE WINE BOSS CaBWItS THE JOYFUL NEWS TO THE, boys

THINK IT JUDGE J KNOW

rouNOj rX 1
Tne BOYS IN TMC

WILL KNOW T

IT AND
:

TOO-
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AT

atitfied from cltau, small chew of W-- B CUT Chew,TOBACCO Tobacco Chew, mem cm I, fang tkrei.
Meu are glad to bear about it, and to tell the glad news to their

friends in turn. Get a pouch and whea yon take your first chew re-
member that W-- B CUT Chewing i rich tobacco. A mall chew satisfies,

"Notieo hew tho salt briaaa oat tho rich obacco tosto"
MaJe ty WET5IAH-BRUT0- N C0MPA.NT. 50 Usioa Soaarv. Kew York Cty


